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Says Martyred President Was
Criticised as Menace

PAYS RESPECTS TO GAYNOE

In ail Attempt to JunHfy HI At-

taclc on Supreme Court Colonel
Tells of Judge Guynora Criticism
of New York fluke Shop De-

cision Assails Tammany

New Oat 29 In order to justify
his attack upon the Supremo court Mr
Roosevelt fell back on Mayor Gaynor
and Abraham Lincoln today Lincoln
hasten referred to before In this cam
paign but today was the first time
that the colonel brought In the mayor

Mr Roosevelt started tho day by tell
ing a goodsized crowd at Kingston that
tho mayor as judge of the Appellate
Division or the Supreme Court of this
State three years ago orltlclaed the
bake shop decision oven more strongly
than the colonel himself has He de-

clared that he had never criticised the
judges save as Mayor Gaynor did in this
particular case

The colonel had a good deal to say
about Lincoln too He read In a history
ot Tammany Hall that Jn 1SW when Lin-
coln was running for a second term
Tammany denounced him in much the
same way that they are denouncing
Roosuvelt now He road that Lincoln
had boon accused of being just tho same
sort of a menace to business and the
same sort of a usurper of powers not
granted by the Constitution

Whole Town Turns Out
Kfrtgston appeared to take kindly to

the otonels remarks He spoke to the
upState folks from a platform erected
across the street from the Federal Build-
ing It was before noon but the whole
town turned out and cheered while Mr
Roosevelt discussed these and other mat-
ters Mr Dlx received many swats and
Mr Murphy and the newspapers were
not overlooked in tht slightest degree
The colonel told his audience that Mr
Dlx has pledged himself squarely against
progress In supporting the bake shop
decision 414 squarely against progress u
the opponents of Abraham Lincoln
pledged themselves against the well
being of the worklngmen whoa they
stood for slavery and disunion-

I am not alone in my opinion said
Mr Roosevelt I ask your attention to
the following statement about the bake
shop case by a Democrat who was then
judge who is now mayor of the city of

York Mr Qaynor
People have spoken of me as criticis

ing judges Mr Roosevelt asserted I
have never criticised judges save as
Mayor Gaynor himself criticised them
and not as strongly I have only exar
deed the right of ovary free citizen torn
perately to express his opinion of the
servants of the public

Quotes Judge Gaynor
Judge Gaynor the colonel wont on

said about this same bakeshop case as
to which I have spoken A more recent
case Is that of the statute regulating the
work of bakers and limiting their hours
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of work to ten a day Bake ovens
in our oitlek are In underground vaults
which are hot nnd unhealthy The short
upss of life among bakers Is marked
Tli y are subject to pulmonary diseases
and have rheums and running eyes It
Is Important that bread be wholesomely

tho colonel declared the statute valid
hat tho Supreme Court of the United
States by a vote of five to four declared-
It void for violating some constitutional
provision that no one shall be deprlvedjOfc
his liberty without due process of law
Judge says It seems therefore
that this word liberty In constitutional
provision means liberty to wqrk ones
self to death or lute bad health In a
bakery vault

Tammany and Lincoln
They denounced greater men than I

am for tho alleged wickedness shouted
Roosevelt In 186i when Abraham Lin-

coln was running for the second time
for tho Presidency Tammany Hall de
nounced him In 1S84 Tammany regarded
Lincoln as an enemy of prosperity and
It went on and declared that he had for-
feited the confidence of the and
that he usurped powers not granted by
the Constitution-

Ho said that then Tammany had the
same sort of great financial Interests be
hind them that they have today This
was the only speech that Mr RoosovelJ
made on his way down from Rochester
this morning Upon his arrival here he
went to the Outlook where he held a
number of conferences with politicians
Wade Ellis dropped In to discuss Ohio
matters It had been reported that after
Forakera attack on the New Nationalism
the colonel might cancel his speeches
there Ho will not Hell speak just as
he had planned unless something unfore-
seen happens

Four Specclic1 In Brooklyn
Col Roosevelt descended upon Brooklyn

this afternoon and tonight and
did not even put forth

an effort to repel the assault The
colonel spoke At Brownsville at 4 oclock
In the afternoon motored to the Union
League Club of Brooklyn for dinner
and a reception and made a short speech
and then made four more speeches In
various districts of Brooklyn winding up
the evening by driving to Mlneola to
help out his friend Representative Cooks
with a meeting there

All of the Brooklyn meetings presented
bl crowds Indoors and out and every-
where the same enthusiasm was evident

sentiment expressed by the shouts
and general clamor was not particularly
for the Republican party nor for Stimson
BO far as could be judged but for Roose
velt la office or out and 1813 or any
other old time

The colonels speechmaklng followed
pretty generally along familiar lines
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Parran and Ray Are Having
Close Race for

Marlboro Oct 29 About
only noteworthy feature of the campaign-
in the Fifth Congressional district of
Maryland so far as Prince George
County is concerned is the general lack
of Interest displayed by the rank and file
of the voters Several meetings have
been held in various sections of the
county but those meetings have been
indifferently attended and the spellbind-
ers appearlmable to arouse any consia

t
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enable amount of nthuslasm
Friday evening ofnext week Thomas

Parran the Republican nominee will
address a meeting in Masonic Hall Parrans well deserved reputation as a fluent
and witty talker will doubtless attractan audience that will pack the hall

The Democrats are arranging a mass
meeting at the old Calvert mansion in
Rl venial e Monday evening preceding
the election a feature of which will be a
parade through the streets of Hyattsvllle
by the members of the various clubs in
the upper section of the county J Enos
Ray Jr tho Democratic candidate will
speak and other speeches have been
promised

On account of the simplicity of the bal
lot to be voted this year there being buttour names on the ticket those

well posted on the situation In Prince
i George County say It is debatable ground
with the chances favoring a majority for

Republican nominee This
based on the returns in 190fl when Con-

gressman Mudd carried the county by
788 majority under conditions practically
the same as they exist today

Parran it is argued should receive as
large a vote as Mudd did In 1906 and
some contend that not being embar-
rassed by disappointed constituents and
other obstacles encountered by a candi-
date who has been before the people sev-
eral times should do better than Mudd

The recent registration was decidedly
in favor of the Democrats There were
567 white voters registered and 301

stricken off leaving a net gain for the
white of 3W It is figured that not more
than 25 per cent of this number will vote
the Republican ticket There were 170
nesroefl registered and 151 stricken off
leaving a net gain in the negro vote of
eleven This means that the Democrats
will have 300 of the now voters and the
Republicans 77

There has been considerable talk to
the effect that the organization Demo-
crats propose cutting Ray If this report-
Is founded upon fact organization
people are keeping their as ajl
of those to whom the subject has been
broached declare that propose to
support the Democratic nominee
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SEEK BRYANS AID

Indiana Democrat Want Him to
Close Cnnipnijrn

Indianapolis Oct 29 William Jennings
Bryan will be caned on to close the cam-
paign for the Democrats in Indiana A
telegram ii been sent to him from the
Democratic State committee headquar

urging him to come to Indianapolis-
for at least two or three days next week

Mr Bryan is now touring South Da
kota but he is due to arrive at his home
In Nebraska tomorrow Chairman
dren of the Democratic speakers bureau
expects to have a definite answer from
Mr Bryan by tonight

The Democratic campaign managers be-
lieve that Bryan would do a groat deal
of good in th State next week and

said have planned a tour for him
If ho will consent to come While he has
a number of engagements in his own
State the Democratic leaders believe
that Bryan is so deeply interested in
Kern that he will stretch a point

for at least two Says
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SCORE ROOSEVELT-

We Are Done with Him
Say the ProgressivesL-

OST HIS HALO AT SARATOGA

Let Republican Platform Go Through
Without Radical Tariff Flank De-

nunciation Is Unsparing Chances
for Nomination In 1012 Killed Is
View of Westerners

New York Oct 29 Writing front
Iowa where he is investigating the

situation a correspondent of the
Evening Post sends tho following

Iowa for the time being at least is
no longer under the mystic spell The
Republican progressives out here today
are just as friendly and cordial in their
love and admiration for Mr Rosevelt ns
J P Morgan and J D Rockefeller and
time members of the Union League Club
were for Mr Bryan in 1S9C Indeed it
Is not difficult to find Republicans who
call Mr Roosevelt the Bryan of their
party Mr Roosevelt la scheduled to
speak in this State on November 1 Just
four days before election Many radical
progressive Republicans do not believe
that he will come They say that he will
make an excuse rather than risk facing
audiences of the chilliness of temper and
small size that will greet him

This Is one of the progressiveinsur
gent States of the Middle West in the
heart of the socalled Roosevelt territory
which has ceased to be a Roosevelt
State The exPresident may come out
here and charm them again but In the
present state of the public mind when
one casually makes this suggestion it al-

most provokes a riot The more radical
and progressive the Republican of Iowa
tho more bitter is he against Roosevelt

Reaction Favor Taft
Since time attitude of open hostility to

ward Mr Roosevelt developed there has
been a reaction in favor of Mr Taft The
President has gained some of the ground
that Mr Roosevelt has lost These people
are amused at tho concern Mr Roosevelt
has displayed over the reports that have
gone East to him of his waning popu
larity In this and other States in thispart cf the country Hardly a man In
the State that does not know how urgent
were the appeals that Mr Roosevelt sent
to Senator Cummins to come East and
talk with him about the situation out
here There was some very frank plain

IOWA INSURGENTS
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knows Just how disheartened and dis-
couraged wore the leaders and tho rank
and file of the progressive movement In
the Middle West by his course at

From one of the leading Republican
progressives of this State who may be
the Republican candidate to succeed Dol
liver in the Senate I sought a firfthand
Impression of the present attitude of the
Iowa Insurgents toward Mr Roosevelt

Republicans Are flitter
We are done with him he said He

has led the Insurgent movement with all
of us following up a blind alley tied 115 to
a stake and left us Naturally we are
sore and bitter The distrust of Mr
Roosevelt began among some of us just
g soon as he got back from Africa

While he was in Europe he was quick
enough to tell the English how to govern
Egypt and tell the French that they
ought to raise larger families talk
to the Germans about world movements
and their control so that we thought he
ought to be equally quick on the trigger-
in telling tn here at home where he
stoodThere was but one question about
Roosevelt when he landed In New York
Was he going to line up with the insur-
gents or with the oldline regulars In the
Republican party That Is what every-
body wanted to know That is the ques
tion that was put squarely up to him
But ho didnt answer it Instead he

for four or five weeks with a
lot of politicians and tried to sense the
situation and See which side was the
strongest Then he started on his West-
ern trip and in his first speeches he didnt
make his position any clearer

When he got out to Omaha he found
the people who came to hear him much
colder than ho had any reason to expect
colder than they had ever been toward
him before While he was still speaking-
at Omaha the crowd began shouting for
Dolliver and Dolllver was the real hero
of that occasion The people out there
had begun to doubt whether Mr Roose-
velt was a trueblue progressive Then
down in Kansas he made his Osawatomle
speech tni for the first time seemed to
line hlimo f up with tho progressive
movement iihout reservation We in this
State wrre ready to go so far as Mr
Roosevelt was apparently ready to go at
Osawatome but we made allowances for
his Impetuousness Anyway we knew it
would be a long time before his most rad
ical suggestions would ever be taken up
seriously by Congress or the people On
the whole on his trip out here he pretty
well annexed the Insurgent country and
blanketed the lenders of the Insurgent
movement Men like Cummins and Dolll
ver and La Follette and Clapp and Stubbs
and Bristow and Beverldge became subor
dinated to Mr Roosevelts great prestige
atd popularity
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Disappointment-
Then he went back East and took con

trol of the Republican State convention-
at Saratoga There were just three planks-
In the New York platform In which his
followers out here were Interested We
wanted tp know what his declaration
would be in his home State about Mr
Taft about the tariff and about con-
servation Well you know what hap-
pened Th President himself might have
written Tie plank about the administra-
tion Alcrich the tariff plank and Bal
linger or Guggenheim the conservation
plank There never was a sorer lot of
people in the world than we were out
here when we read that platfrrm and
realized that we had been ditched

Right there the colonel got tiff Right
there he killed any chance that he might
have had to be the Republican nominee
for the Presidency In 1912 We quit him
and wo quit him coM He not only made
his own nomination in 1912 impossible but
he killed off the chances of Cummins or
La Follette or any other of the real
leaders of the progressives II did our
movement to reorganize and purify the
Republican party more harm than any
other one man could have done For the
sake of trying to be the political boss
of the Republican party in New York
State he virtually threw away the lead-
ership of a movement in the Republican
party which is national in its scope

Lost ills Opportunity
Where would another nomlnatloh for

Mr Roosevelt for the Presidency come
from It would have had to come from
Now York Kansas Wisconsin or Iowa
With those States for him he would have
had the nucleus for control in the next
Republican national convention But he
has lost his opportunity There is not a
single newspaper of any consequence out
hero In the Middle West country except
the Kansas City Star that Is unreserved-
ly friendly to Mr Roosevelt That is a
Roosevelt newspaper But tho others
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have become either openly antagonistic-
or greatly reserved In their attitude
toward the colonel Some of our people
here In this State are not as radical and
outspoken in their present dislike and
disgust for Mr Roosevelt as I am but
you woat find one of them who does
not find that he has disheartened and
discouraged and set buck all of us and the
things we stand for in public life

What Mr Roosevelt says Is being com
pared and contrasted with what he does
He Is regarded without illusion It re
mains to be seen whether these progres-
sives now that their eyes have been
opened again can be charmed

NO CLIQUE AT WORK

Betting In Wall Street an Index to
Sentiment There

New York Oct 25 This years scarcity
of big bets in Wall Street shows that no
clique hue been trying to influence efinti
ment by rigging the election gambling
But there have been years in which
that method of campaigning played an
important part in the bosses methods-
A recent case was the attempt of one of
Odells lieutenants to influence odds
In favor of Higgins A few days beforo
the election the Republican money gave
out and the odds soared on the Demo
cratic candidate D Cady Herrick At
the finish 3 to 1 prevailed and there were
wagers as high as 5 to 1 The Repub-
licans are now recalling those figures as
an argument that odds dont show any
thing for Herrick was defeated In spite
of Democratic optimism

G 0 P SEARCHING

FOR A NEW PILOT

Tafts Advisers Working Out
Reorganization Plan

QUIET CANVASS BEING

Leading Members of Administration
Expect Election Results Will Be
Diaappointinir Roots Speech Stir
Up Situation RegArding Rooaevelta
Outlook After Present Campaign

Loading members of the administration
including some of the Cabinet officers
are working out a plan looking toward
the renomInatIon of President Tart and
the rehabilitation of the Republican
party

One thing contemplated in the plan is
the selection of a new chairman of the
Republican National Committee soon aft-
er the coming election is over and proba
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bly also the opening of an office for the
party organization in Washington

Administration advisors here expect
that the election results in general will
bo disappointing to Republicans and will
clearly show the necessity for a readjust
ment of the party machinery

They believe further that no better time
can bo selected for working out the de
tails of a reorganization plan than imme
diately following the election at which
the Republicans have been disciplined and
chastened

As soon as the election IB over and suf
ficient time has el psed to permit the re-
sults to be appreciated a conference of
the party leaders probably will be held
and new chairman of the National

Party Without Pilot
There has been much complaint from

leaders throughout the country that the
Republican organization is practically
without a head When Frank H Hitch
cock relinquished active political work to
become Postmaster General he designated
exGov Hill of Maine as acting Chair-
man If Chairman Hill has had head
quarters anywhere they seem to been
like Gen Popes in tho saddle Little
has been heard of him or his activities
since h assumed the responsibility of
leadership

There Is no particular complaint against
him for what has passed because it
apparently has been the policy of the
Republicans not to maintain a strong
national organization In the last twoyears But Mr Taffs advisers now
realize that something must be lone to
strengthen the President and his cause
or the party will have to face the serious
task of losing the country in the Presi-
dential election in 1912

Mr Tafts advisers believe further
the time has cone when
should be made the head

quarters of a strong party organlza i

tlon Up to this time party leaders who
have come to Washington to talk poli-
tico have dropped in first at the White
House
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he knows next to nothing about the polit-
ical game and has referred these visitors
sometimes to Postmaster General Hitch
cock and sometimes to other administra-
tion advisers

Get Conflicting Advice
Mr Hitchcock has been devoting his

entire time to the work of putting the
Postoffice Department on a selfsupport
Ing basis and his time open for political
Interviews has been very limited Re-

cently it has been his dsslre to steerclear
or politics altogether The result has
been that many local leaders who have
come to Washington to talk politics have
been shifted from one administration rep
resentative to another und have finally
left town dissatisfied aid oftentimes car

Mr Taft has acknowledged frankly that
¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

Just now a quiet car being made
by the Presidents f find a man
of political experience with a

for organizing who csn be put In
as chairman of the national committee
An effort will be made to get a leader
free from the factional troubles Mr
Tafts advisers admit that this will be
difficult and as yet no name has been
publicly suggested as filling the bill

The Presidents friends look for a closer
working arrangement between him l
the progressives this winter The result
of the primary elections If ratified by the
general elections on November 8 will be
to bring back to Congress a strong in
surgent representation President Tafts
friends have always contended that he
was progressive in his views and his
advisers believe that when his legislative
programme Is thoroughly understood it
will be sufficiently progressive to meet
the views of nearly all of the Senators
and Representatives who will come to
the next Congress bearing credentials
from insurgent communities

The President may not be able to
men like La Follette and Bristow

but undoubtedly an effort will be made
to harmonize the Presidents

and of presenting a united
party in 1912

Doubt Roots Statement
Great Interest was aroused In

by Senator Roots statement that
the Republican party might demand a
Moses to leaH them in 1912 If the Taft
leadership was not sustained Consider
able doubt was expressed as to whether
this intimation of Roosevelt in 1912 would
Improve the situation for the Republicans-
in New

The White House hnd no comment to
make on the statement It is known
However that President Taft did not see
Senator toots speech before It was de-
livered This is not the first time

that he has bad the idea conveyed
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to him that the defeat of Mr Stimson
in New York Statn will increase the

of Col RoseveUs entering
Presidential field In 1911 This is the view
that several New York State men nota

T Bannsrd take
They Believe that the defeat of SUm

son will give Roosevelt the opportunity
to go before the country with the cry
that Wall street did it as the first step
In an effort to control the 112 Presiden-
tial nomination-

It was very apparent that Mr Tafts
friends were dlsapolnted in that the Root

contained no definite assurance
from that ho would not a
Presidential candidate in 1M2 Such a
statement they believe would J

cleared the situation

REPUBLICANS DIVIDED ON

RESULT OF ROOT SPEECH

New York Oct 2 The principal topic
of political gossip today was Senator
Roots speech last night at the Manhattan
Casino Both sides seemed to rind stuff
for optimism in the Senators remarks
The Republicans at State headquarters
made a crosseyed argument At least
their expressed reasons for believing that
the Senatbrs speech would help Stimaon
appeared to baric at each other

Republicans who are for the ticket In
spite of Col Roosevelt said that Mr Roots
speech ought to recall when the
failure of Mr Clevelands administration
to find support at the offyear elections
led to the selection of the radical Bryan
as the Presidential candidate two years
later Therefore they put it Tail must
be indorsed by the election of tirasoa
gr there will have to be a radical in
1912The

other sort of Republicans the
Roooovelt Pinehot Garfield aurglngin
surgent kind said that Mr Root had
proved that the colonel was a patriot
of patriots a lover of country and
no monarch in embryo He might talk
loud but his bark was worse than his
biteThe

Democrats admitting first off that
the Senator is a mighty able man whose
words always carry some weight said
that his speech was a tactical error just
the same that it would make people
think of the bogey that was raised in the
summer of 198S If you wont take Taft
youJl have to take me

At the Democratic State headquarters
figured that people wouldnt be-

fooled by that cry and that a majority
of the voters had made up their minds
weeks ago that they wouldnt take me
under any circumstances The Demo-
crats figure that Roots speech will
drive away some thousands of conserva-
tive Republicans who wore just hovering
uncertainly

BAY STATE IS WAVERING

Gniiin by Democrats May Be Enough-
to Bring Victory

Boston Oct 23 With only one week of
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campaigning left the indications are that
State is going to follow the lead of

Maine in electing a Democratic governor
undoubtedly be registered for

that party in Congressional delega-
tion and the legislative strength of
Republicans will reduced

The Democratic leaders are brimful of
confidence and predict a landslide for
Foss The machine leaders in Boston de-
clare that the latter will have a plurality-
of 30000 in this city alone and are hopeful
or carrying every city in the State

Had the election been held within a few
days of the riot convention of the Demo
crate Coy Draper would have won in a
walk but people forget quickly Now
the Republicans are confronted the
unusual spectacle of all the Democratic
leaders pulling together with might and
main for Foss

Today most of them were upon the
some platform with him in a noon rally
at Faneull Hall Candidate Foss declared
that the Republican campaign heel col-
lapsed and that the whole State Is atlanta

against the broken pledge of the Re-
publican party against party misrule
against boss misrule-

It would be Interesting to know what
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has caused the shift toward rOM in the
last two weeks Many people blame Col

because of attack on Foes
In his recent speech at Arena

FORAKER BACK ON STUMP

Executive Committee lleleiits-
nixil Punce ARnln

Cincinnati Oct The following tele-
grams which are self explanatory were
exchanged this afternoon

CotebM Ohio Ort 21
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Snow In Central Virginia
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brisk fall of snow today in ChesterOeM
Valley about three miles from
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The Goblins Will
Get You If You Dont
Look OutSp-

end All Saints Eve at Harveys Engage
your table now for the good time Halloween night
and celebrate with us at this famous restaurant
We have a special menu with special music appro
priate to the occasion

Attractive souvenirs for the ladies
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That Cold
Evans
Tablets will briuk that cough
in one day

PRICE 15 CENTS
HENRY EVANS inc

1006 F Street H W I
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